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WordPress Allows You To Add, Edit, And 
Delete Users (Writers, Editors, Admins)



Users Screen
http://www.wpbeginner.com/glossary/user-role/



Your User Profiles/Settings
http://www.wpbeginner.com/glossary/user-role/



Creating New User
http://www.wpbeginner.com/glossary/user-role/



WordPress Role: Subscriber

• Usually the subscriber user role has very limited capabilities. Unless 
the default capabilities are changed, the subscriber user role is the 
most limited out of all the WordPress user roles.  

• They can create and maintain their profile on a WordPress website, but 
they can not write or publish articles.



WordPress Role: Contributor

• Contributor is one of the user roles in WordPress with predefined 
capabilities. A user with the contributor role in a WordPress site can 
edit and delete their own posts, but they can not edit or delete 
published posts.  

• This makes contributor role an ideal choice for WordPress site owners 
who want to allow other people to come write on their websites.  

• There are plugins available which provide website administrators even 
more control on the capabilities of each user roles.



WordPress Role: Author

• A user with author role can upload files, write, edit, publish and delete 
their own articles.  

• They can also edit their profile and change their passwords. 

• Many websites also provide authors with author pages to give 
biographical information about themselves. This is usually done 
through the built-in author archive pages which displays a list of all 
posts written by them.



WordPress Role: Editor

• Users with the editor role have the capability to write, edit, publish, and 
delete posts. This includes posts written by other users.  

• They can also moderate, approve, and delete comments. Their 
privileges extend beyond just adding and removing content. 

• They can also manage categories, tags, custom taxonomies, and even 
upload files.  

• A user with Editor privileges also has the ability to read private posts 
and pages.



WordPress Role: Administrator

• When a user installs WordPress, it creates a new user with the 
username and password defined during the installation. That first user 
is assigned the user role of administrator.  

• They can perform all actions on a WordPress website and have full 
capabilities. 

• They can change themes and edit core WordPress files by using the 
built in theme editor. They also have the ability to add, delete, and 
modify any plugins on the the site in the same way. 

• In most cases there is only one administrator.



Create New User?
Exercise:



Guided Tour Of WordPress Settings



What Are Permalinks?
Permalinks are the permanent URLs to your individual pages and blog 

posts, as well as your category and tag archives. A permalink is the web 
address used to link to your content. The URL to each post should be 

permanent, and never change — hence the name permalink.
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